“Where the Go-Getters
Get Going!”

MAKE $$$$
RENTING OUT YOUR RV!

You finally realized your dream,
and you purchased an RV… now what?
We understand that purchasing an RV is a major
investment. The freedom you have, and the
enjoyment you get from traveling in your RV is just
one return on your investment, but why not have
your RV work for you when you're not using it?
Our customers are people who would
love the whole experience of an RV
vacation, but can’t afford to buy one.
Or, they’re considering a purchase,
but are still undecided on the type of
RV that is best suited for them. They
rent first, so they can experience the
different types before they buy.

Put Your RV to work for you…
Owning your own RV is a wonderful experience, but it
comes with a few responsibilities. Monthly payments,
insurance, storage and maintenance. Instead of letting
your RV just sit in the driveway or in a storage lot, why
not rent it out during the weeks and weekends you’re
not able to enjoy it? Maybe the idea has crossed your
mind at one time or another, but you didn’t know how
to go about doing it... or you might have thought that
the hassle would outweigh the benefits.
The extra income could make the payment for you,
cover the costs of maintenance or just help you
build your nest egg.

We can help…!

Many rentals go no further
than special events in town, or
up to the Grand Canyon.

Renting your RV through Going Places RV Rentals is
simple and hassle-free. We have been renting owner’s
RVs for over 10 years, and have worked all the bugs
out of the process. We manage the advertising, all
scheduling, screening renters and collecting payment.
All you have to do is collect your share of the profits!
When not out on a rental, your RV will be stored in our
secured lot, at absolutely no charge to you. Or, if you
prefer, you can bring it to us when we have a confirmed rental scheduled.
And BEST OF ALL… You have full access and use of
your RV...YOU decide when it is available for rent.

“Where the Go-Getters
Get Going!”

(623) 221-1161

Going Places RV Rentals

ABOUT US...
Going Places RV is family
owned and operated,
since 2007.
Over the years, the company

How does the program work?
We only require that:

has grown from one RV



stored in a backyard to






chartering over 60 RVs of all
types, shapes and sizes.
At Going Places RV, our goal

What’s in it for me?


is to provide our customers
with great customer service,
happy memories and
RV rentals at an
affordable price.
Whether you own an RV
that you want to rent out to
make your payment or for



charter an RV for your
next vacation, Going Places

You will receive 50% of the rental charge, and will
be paid monthly for the charters in the previous
month.
During busy season, payment is every two months.

Other Benefits:



Your RV is covered for theft and damage
under our $1M insurance policy.



Many of our customers are repeats, with a proven
safety record.



Our experienced staff provides an extensive walkthrough and instructions for use before the driver
leaves our lot.



24/7 Roadside Assistance is provided while your RV
is out on charter.



We take care of the cleaning, sanitization and
routine maintenance of your RV while it is in our
charter inventory.



You can use your RV charter venture as a tax
write-off.

extra income…
Or you are wanting to

You submit proof that you are the registered owner
of the RV
Your RV is in good mechanical condition
Your RV is in good cosmetic condition
Your RV has less than 80.000 miles
You can commit your RV for 1 year

RV Rentals can help!

“Where the Go-Getters Get Going!”

(

623) 221-1161

TELL US
ABOUT
YOUR RV...

YES! I am interested in more information about
renting out my RV to have it work for me!
Name:_________________________________
Phone No.______________________________
Email: _________________________________
Circle One: A-gas A-diesel B C TT FW
Toy Hauler Pop-Up Other: _______________
Yr / Make / Model:________________________
_______________________________________
Mileage: _________________ Slides: ________
Best time to call you: _____________________
How soon is your RV available to rent out?

We charter
All Types
of RVs

_______________________________________
Anything else you want to tell us about your RV?
__________________________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________

GOING PLACES RV RENTALS
Call today to speak to a team member, and to find out how you can start earning
an immediate return on your investment!
22820 N. 19th Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85027

623-221-1161 ofc
623-321-1921 fax
www.GoingPlacesRV.com

“Where the Go-Getters
Get Going!”

